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Winter Carnival
Winter Carnival week at MLC is full of activities that generate
class camaraderie and interaction among all the students.
Representing their classes, students competed in speedball and
broomball tournaments, a snow sculpture contest, an Iron Chef
competition, and three-point shooting contests.
“Winter Carnival is a great way to break up the monotony of
February and enjoy the snow,” says Sarah Sherod (CLHS). “I love
seeing the creative snow sculptures every year.” She definitely
wasn’t disappointed this year. Following the theme “Game
Knight,” Staci Putz (WLA), Rachel Nowicki (St. Croix), Ruth
Luehring (Lakeside), Becca Hussman (FVL), Emily Hughes
(Lakeside), and Megan Bauer (Shoreland), pictured, fashioned
magnificent sculptures.
“Speedball was great!” adds Samantha Barber (HVL). “We had such a good time
playing against the other classes in a competitive, fun atmosphere. Of course, winning
as seniors wasn't bad either.” The seniors also won the broomball tournament, led by
five-time broomball champion Lindsay Hahn (MVL).
Just in case there hadn’t been enough good-natured competition, the MLC hockey club
faced alumni now at Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary. “The annual hockey game versus
the sem is what I look forward to the most about Winter Carnival,” says Caleb
Rothfuss (MLS). “It’s especially fun to play against the guys who graduated last year,
and the game is intense. The blood and tears are definitely worth it when you hear the
crowd going crazy cheering for you.” Hundreds of students came to support their
classmates, and after a few friendly fights and a number of goals, our future pastors
from the seminary skated to a 6-5 victory. Pictured: Dave Spaude (Antigo HS-WI)

Witness for the Prosecution
Crowds uncovered the true murderer as they watched the thrilling
production Witness for the Prosecution. The cast worked hard the past
five weeks, preparing to prosecute, defend, and testify. Lucas
Proeber (MLS), who had the challenging privilege of being the
director, says, “Directing this show was really a lot of fun. I thought it
would have been more stressful, but it was just fun the whole way
through!” A talented and dedicated cast made his job easier.
“Overcoming obstacles, learning lines, and laughing loudly brought
us together as a cast in this crazy murder mystery of a production,”
says Joy Reeder (LPS). “We were excited to present the show this
past weekend and are so grateful to everyone who attended!”
Peter Plagenz (WLA) and Zak Stowe (WLA) listen
to Rachel Brokmeier (LPS) testify in court.

